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said, "The riv er claimed him," and, in that at least spoke
All the vil lage learned to curse the thing that I be
rid dle drove me out once more to bear the e vil
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true Per haps they won dered as they searched why
came As I for sook my pride, my place, and
sun To slink through swamps, crawl un der rocks, and
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one had drowned, not two It might have been a
fi nal ly, my name Be neath a moun tain,

chase that thiev ing one Who cheat ed in his
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sud den storm; may be he swam for shore (With
in the dark, my rock y is land home (I’m
ask ing and van ished with no sign (What
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thous ands dead in the An du in, what’s one bo dy more?)
luck y when a young, fresh Gob lin thinks it’s safe to roam)
did it have in its pock et hid? What it had was mine!)
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I wish he’d free ly giv en me what I took in the
I wish I could have lived in green lands, passed a long my
I wish there was a pass age home, a road to res cu
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end I found the ring of Kings’ de sire and lost my clos est
way I found a dead ly, ramb ling cave and lost the light of
ing I found a des perate path of hate and lost my pre cious
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friend
day It seems a sim ple case of found and lost
ring
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What I’ve gained and what is gone in trade But I
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can not know the val ue and I can’t pre dict the cost Or
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if there’s an y bal ance in the choi ces I have made
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